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SYNOPSIS. Standard metabolic rates are principally determined by relatively few factors: 
temperature, mass. and phylogenetic affinities. I) Temperature. Body temperature has 
pervasive effects on biological processes through the influence of temperature on the 
activity of metabolically important enzymes: metabolic rates double or  triple when body 
temperature increases 10°C. T h e  absolute levels of metabolism that any temperature 
establishes may be subject to acclimatory or evolutionary change by alteration of enzyme 
composition or  structure. In endotherms, the effects of this basic thermal dependence 
may beovercome by the physiological regulation of body temperature, but such regulation 
is very energetically expensive. 2) Body mass. Metabolic rate scales interspecifically with 
body mass0.''. We understand to a degree how animals are  structured to produce this 
observed allometric dependence of metabolism on mass, principally by quantitative dif- 
ferences in cellular metabolism that can beattributed todifferential mitochondrialcontent. 
But we d o  not understand why animals are so structured or what exactly is the reason for 
this particular mass exponent. 3) Phylogeny. Metabolic level varies among taxa, and the 
phylogenetic history and relative associations of an  animal are  important determinates of 
energy expenditure. Mammals and birds have substantially greater metabolic n t e s  than 
d o  ectothermic vertebrates, even at  common body temperatures. However, even within 
vertebrate classes, metabolic level varies among orders. T h e  principle of symmorphosis 
has been proposed to describe the structural consequences of functional design and the 
morphogenetic response of biological systems to functional need. 

Metabolic rate is the pace at which energy 
is utilized by an organism. It is the inte- 
gration of all catabolic energy transfor- 
mations within the body and is an  expres- 
sion of the intensity and speed of life itself. 
Metabolism has been called the fire of life 
(Kleiber, 1961), and metabolic rate is the 
measure of the fuel consumed and heat 
evolved by that fire. Energetic transfor- 
mations underlie all biological activities, 
from the molecular and biochemical level 
to the ecological, including processes of 
great evolutionary significance, such as 
growth and reproduction. 

Metabolic rate is increased by a number 
of different processes of considerable eco- 
logical importance, such as physical activ- 
ity, food processing, and tissue synthesis 
(Townsend and Calow, 1981). There  is, 
however, a minimal level of metabolism 
that proceeds even in the absence of exter- 
nal stimulation, work, and growth (Brody, 
1945; Kleiber, 196 1). It is designated stan- 
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dard, basal, or maintenance metabolism 
and accounts for one-third to one-half of 
total energetic expenditure, even in free- 
living animals in natural environments 
(Nagy, 1987). It  represents the costs of 
organismal maintenance, including such 
factors as protein turnover, ion pumping, 
blood circulation, and ventilation, although 
the magnitude of the energetic cost of these 
individual components is poorly under- 
stood. Standard metabolic rates of animals 
have been the subject of frequent investi- 
gation, and this paper will summarize the 
major generalizations of those studies and 
examine their morphological and physio- 
logical bases. Standard metabolic rates have 
been found to be highly predictable with 
relatively few factors, namely temperature, 
body mass, and phylogeny. Other vari- 
ables, such as time of day o r  year (Aschoff 
and Pohl, 1970). also may influence met- 
abolic rate t o  a lesser degree, but these 
three are the main determinates of the level 
of maintenance metabolism that will bedis- 
cussed here. Some organisms may tempo- 
rarily decrease metabolism below these 
levels o r  even enter amet.~bolic states in 
response to unfavorable environmental 
conditions (Hochachka and Guppy, 1987). 
However, they are not fully functional 
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FIG. I .  Oxygen consumption by the lizard Iguana 
iguana at different body temperatures (data from 
Moberly, 1968). 

organisms under these conditions and must 
return to  normal metabolic levels to pro- 
ceed with normal processes of life. 

TEMPERATURE 
Body temperature has pervasive effects 

on biological processes, greatly accelerat- 
ing reaction rates with increasing temper- 
ature (Cossins and Bowler. 1987). An 
example of the thermal dependence of 
standard metabolic rate is given in Figure 
1 : in the lizard Iguana iguana, maintenance 
costs a r e  over 700% greater at 40°C than 
at 1 5°C. This  strong thermal effect cannot 
be accounted for o n  the basis of changes 
in mean kinetic energy of the system, which 
increases only 9% over this range. T h e  the- 
oretical basis of the strong thermal depen- 
dence of  biological reaction rates was 
explained by Arrhenius (191 5). He  for- 
mulated the  concept of activation energy, 
an absolute, high level of kinetic energy 
required for molecules to react to form 
products. Because t h e  distribution of 
kinetic energy in a population of molecules 
is positively skewed, even minor shifts in 
mean kinetic energy due  to  increased tem- 
perature greatly increase the population of 
molecules exceeding activation energy. 
Commonly, reaction rates, including met- 
abolic rates. double o r  triple when body 
temperature increases 10°C. This thermal 
dependence is expressed as the tempera- 
ture coefficient o r  Q,,, defined as 

where R, is the rate a t  T,. R, is the rate a t  

TI,  and T, > T I .  Ql0 values for metabolic 
rate in iguana (Fig. 1) are  approximately 
2.3 and are  typical for most animals. 

Variability in body temperature and 
thermoregulatory response varies greatl) 
throughout the animal kingdom, and met- 
abolic response varies with it. Most animals 
a re  poikilothermic, conforming to  the tem- 
perature of their environment and chang- 
ing body temperature with it. Some groups 
a re  homeothermic and maintain a rela- 
tively constant body temperature. The  
magnitude of metabolic rate determines 
whether it will be a significant factor in the 
establishment of body temperature. In 
ectothermic animals, metabolic heat pro- 
duction is so low in comparison to envi- 
ronmental heat flux that the latter pre- 
dominates in thermoregulation. High body 
temperatures and thermal constancy may 
be obtained in ectotherms by the behav- 
ioral selection of appropriate microcli- 
mates, but it is still the environmental ther- 
mal conditions that  de te rmine  body 
temperature.  In  endothermic  animals. 
metabolic rate is high and is adjusted to 
establish body temperature. Endothermy 
and associated high metabolic capacity have 
evolved several times in animals (and even 
in plants, Nagy et al., 19i2). It  occurs in 
many insect groups (Heinrich, 198 1). tunas 
and some sharks (Carey et al., 1971), and 
some snakes (Hutchison et al., 1966). In all 
these animals, endothermy is myogenic; 
body temperature is raised by the contrac- 
tion of skeletal muscle. When muscle activ- 
ity ceases, body temperature declines to 
environmental  levels a n d  maintenance 
metabolic rates a re  indistinguishable from 
those of closely related but non-endo- 
thermic groups. In mammals and birds, 
however, endothermy is obtained by high 
metabolic rates in many body organs and 
continuouslv high standard metabolic rates. 
Under basal conditions, skeletal muscle 
metabolism plays a minor role in thermo- 
regulation: it is used as a heat source only 
in relatively cold environments. 

T h e  maintenance of  endothermic 
homeothermy in mammals and  birds 
reverses the pattern of metabolic rate and 
environmental temperature seen in ecto- 
therms. As environmental temperatures 
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FIG 2. Oxygen consumption o f  the cardinal (R~rh- 
l I , ~ ~ ~ d ~ n a  cardinalis) during winter at different ambient 
temperatures (body temperature = 38.5-40°C) (data 
from Dawson. 1958). 

decrease, metabolic rate increases rather 
than declining. As exemplified by a small 
bird in Figure 2, body temperature is sta- 
bilized by varying metabolic rate. Standard 
or basal metabolic conditions obtain only 
over a limited range of environmental tem- 
peratures, the zone of thermal neutrality 
(20 to  30°C in the example). T h e  energetic 
cost of this sort of endothermy is very high, 
even in this thermal neutral zone, as will 
be discussed in the  section on  phylogenetic 
influences on metabolic rate. This type of 
thermoregulatory pattern obscures but 
does not negate the underlying thermal 
dependence of the metabolic systems of 
endotherms. If body temperature does 
vary, for example, during diurnal cycles in 
body temperature o r  in very cold environ- 
ments where thermoregulatory capacity is 
overwhelmed, metabolic rates of birds and 
mammals have Q,, values of 2 to 3, as d o  
their ectothermic relatives. 

i n  ectotherms, changes in environmen- 

tal temperature directly cause alterations 
in metabolic rate. This thermal depen- 
dence has both disadvantages and advan- 
tages for poikilothermic organisms. ;l\t low 
body temperatures, work, synthetic, and 
energy extraction capacities a re  greatly 
curtailed, but so is energy expenditure, 
resulting in great  energet ic  economy 
(Pough, 1980). T h e  lizard Sceloporus ocri- 
d~tl tol is ,  for example, behaviorally main- 
tains body temperature at 35°C while diur- 
nally active and assumes the temperature 
of its burrow (20°C) while inactive (Table 
1) (Bennett and Nagy, 1977). Although 
67% of the lizard's day is spent under- 
ground, it  expends only 17% of its daily 
energy budget during this time. 

During chronic exposure to  a new tem- 
perature, metabolic rates of some ecto- 
thermic animals may be modified and 
return to their former levels, even as the 
new thermal regime persists. This process 
is termed acclimation (or acclimatization, 
in response to seasonal change), and reflects 
alterations in the underlying metabolic 
machinery of the cell. Modifications in 
enzyme concentration, isozyme composi- 
t ion, o r  membrane  s t ruc ture  may be 
involved in this response (Hochachka and 
Somero, 1984). Recovery of original met- 
abolic rate may be complete or  only partial 
(Precht et nl. ,  1973). T h e  result of accli- 
mation is an alteration of the effect of tem- 
perature on  the animal: at any common 
temperature, a cold acclimated animal of 
a species will have a higher metabolic rate 
than a warm acclimated animal (Fig. 3). 
Similar shifts in metabolic rate may occur 
among groups of species that occupy dif- 
ferent thermal conditions. Metabolic rates 

TABLE I .  A compnrison oJdni1j m~tnbolic rnrts ojrod~nrs and lizards.' 

Standard M.R. 
Dally hcld- 

Dally toulg activr H . R .  
T. CC) Dav ( I  hr l  \ I E ~ I  I l!hr) (kI/&v) (kl/dav) . . ., . - .  

Rodent' 3 8 430 430 10.3 37 .0  
Lizardd 35  day, 2 0  night 6 4  16.4 0.77 1.53 
Ratio 6 . 7 :  1 26: 1 13: 1 24: 1 

- - - - - - - - - -- - - -  - 

a Body mass = 12 g.  
Based on 8 hr day: 16 hr night. 
' Values from Lechner (1978) (wild mammal eq.)  and Nagv (1987) (rodent eq.). 

Values from Bennett and Nagy (1977) for \ward Sr~loporus orc~d~n/a l~s  
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FIG. 9. Oxygen consumption of toads (Bufo borras) 
acclimated for 15 to 20 days at 9'C (closed circles) 
and 31°C (open circles) and measured at different 
body temperatures (data from Bishop and Gordon, 
1967). 

of fish from temperate environments, for 
instance, are greater than those of tropical 
fish and less than those of polar fish, when 
measured at  common body temperatures 
(Brett and Groves, 1979). Evolutionary 
changes in enzyme composition may 
underlie these differences. 

Body temperature is thus seen to  have a 
major determining effect on  metabolic rate 
through its influence on  enzymatic activity 
of metabolically important enzymes. Met- 
abolic rate doubles o r  triples when body 
temperature increases 10°C. T h e  absolute 
levels of metabolism that any temperature 
establishes may. be subject to acclimatory 
o r  evolutionary change by alteration of 
enzyme composition o r  structure. In endo- 
therms, the effects of this basic thermal 
dependence may be overcome by the phys- 
iological regulation of  body temperature, 
but such regulation is very energetically 
expensive. 

Body size clearly affects metabolic rate: 
a chihuahua eats and requires much less 
food than a Saint Bernard and produces 
much less heat. However, the quantitative 
relationship between body size and metab- 
olism in animals is by no  means straight- 
forward and its nature is poorly under- 
stood. 

If standard metabolic rates of animals of 
different body size a re  plotted as a function 
of  body mass, a non-linear relationship is 

Body mass (kg) 

FIG. 4. Basal metabolic rates of representatives of 
12 different species of mammals as a function of 
body mass (data from Kleiber, 1961). 

obtained. If one animal is twice as large as 
another, its metabolic rate is only 68% 
greater, not 100%. When such a non-linear 
association between a structural o r  func- 
tional relationship and body mass occurs, 
it is termed allometric and is usually best 
described by the power equation: 

where M is body mass and a and b are 
empirically fit constants. If metabolic rates 
of different species of mammals a re  fit to 
this relation, they are very well described 
with a mass exponent (b) of 0.75 (Fig. 4) 
(Kleiber, 1961). A similar mass depen- 
dence has been found generally through- 
out the animal kingdom (Hemmingsen, 
1960; Schmidt-Nielsen, 1984). 

T h e  theoretical grounds for anticipating 
a mass-demndent exDonent of 0.75 are 
obscure. One  might expect a value of 1.00, 
in which case every increment in mass 
would be accompanied by a proportional 
increment in metabolic rate. O n  the other 
hand, one might expect that surface area 
rather than mass would determine meta- 
bolic rate (e.g.,  Heusner, 1982), as surface 
is important  for t he  importation and 
exportation of  materials and products of 
metabolism. Surface area scales to volume 
of an object with an exponent of 0.67. and 
this would be the anticipated relationship 
between metabolic rate and mass if surface 
area were the controlling variable. lntra- 
specifically, a diversity of mass-dependent 
exponents have been found, including some 



equal to 0.67 and 1.00; however, interspe- 
,ific comparisons have almost universally 
resulted in values approximating 0.75, sig- 
nificantly different from either of the for- 
mer values. NO convincing explanation has 
yet been advanced for this relationship. 
Hemmingsen (1960) considers it a com- 
pomise  between mass and surface area 
factors but offers no consideration for why 
it should be set a t  this level. McMahon 
(1973) develops a theoretical argument for 
its dependence on  muscle power output, 
bu t  s tandard  metabolic levels a r e  not  
related to muscle activity. 

Although we may not understand why 
animals a re  built with metabolic rates of 
this mass dependence, we d o  understand 
some aspects of how they are  built with this 
attending result. T h e  metabolic power 
exponent of 0.75 partially results from dif- 
ferential composition of inert structural 
material in larger animals. Structural sup- 
port does scale allometrically; larger ani- 
mals have relatively more support material 
than smaller ones. Bone is metabolically 
inert, and thus increments in size add dis- 
proportionate amounts of metabolically 
inert material and d e ~ r e s s  metabolic rate 
below that of strict miss dependence (b = 
I .00). However, this effect is relatively small 
(b of skeletal mass on  body mass = 1.08, 
Prange et al., 1979) and  cannot account for 
the magnitude of the observed mass depen- 
dence. Division of metabolic rate by mass 
suggests that each unit of mass from a 
smaller animal metabolizes more intensely 
than that derived from a larger animal. 
T h e  implication is that massdependent 
effects reside a t  the cellular level and that 
cells of small animals a re  quantitatively dif- 
ferent from those of large animals. Such 
differences d o  exist. peFgram metabolic 
rates of isolated tissues show significant 
inverse dependence on organismal mass 
(Fig. 5) (Krebs, 1950): cells from mice have 
higher metabolic rates than those from 
dogs o r  other larger animals. This differ- 
ential is the result of greater concentra- 
tions of mitochondria, the machinery of 
aerobic metabolism, within the cells of 
smaller animals; both mitochondria1 vol- 
ume density and relative surface area are 
higher (Table 2) (Smith, 1956; Mathieu ef 
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FIG. 3. Oxygen consumption (unspecified units per 
g (issue) of liver slices from nine different species of 
mammals as a function of body mass (data from Krebs, 
1950). 

nl . ,  1981; Else and Hulbert, 1985). Thus, 
the allometric dependence of metabolic 
rate on mass resides in the structural and 
functional organization of the cells them- 
selves. 

T h e  allometric dependence of metabolic 
rate on mass has pervasive consequences 
for many aspects of physiological and eco- 
logical function (Calder, 1984). For exam- 
ple, all rate processes affecting oxygen 
uptake and transport must be structured 
to take this dependence into account. In 
ventilation, oxygen transferred to the blood 
(and ultimately consumed) is the product 
of ventilation frequency, tidal volume, and 
percentage oxygen extraction. Tidal vol- 
ume scales isometrically with body mass 
(b = 1.00) and percentage oxygen extrac- 
tion is mass independent (b = 0): if oxygen 
consumption scales with b = 0.75, venti- 
lation frequency must decline with b = 
-0.25. Larger animals must therefore 
breathe less frequently than smaller ones. 
Similar considerations apply to blood cir- 
culation, and consequently rate of heart 
beat is lower in larger animals. Because 
energy demand is not linearly dependent 
on mass, many ecological factors also vary 
allometrically, including volumes and rates 
of food consumption, home range size, 
growth rates, and reproductive outputs 
(Peters, 1983). Allometry of physiological 
and ecological factors is currently a very 
active area of study, but many investiga- 
tions unfortunately involve only the gen- 
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Mitochondria1 volume density (B cell) 11.2.M-O I s  14.4M-0,14 22.7M-0°9 4.4M-009 
- 

Mitochondrial membrane surface area 
(m2/cm' tissue) 2.17,M-O.2' 4.75M-049 11.1 M - O 1 6  2.53M-025 

Equations In the form y = aMb. where M is body mass in kg. 
Data from Else and Hulbert . ( l985).  

eration of allometric equations, rather than 
an experimental examination of the  func- 
tional linkages among the variables inves- 
tigated. Future studies need to  be more 
analytical in uncovering the causes of mass 
dependence, not in simply describing it. 

Metabolic rate scales with body mass0.''. 
We understand to  a degree how animals 
a re  structured to  produce this observed 
allometric dependence of metabolism on 
mass, principally by quantitative differ- 
ences in cellular metabolism that can be 
attributed t o  differential mitochondria1 
content. But we d o  not understand why 
animals a re  so structured o r  what exactly 
is the  reason for this particular mass expo- 
nent. 

PHYLOGENY 
Metabolic level varies among taxa, and 

the phylogenetic history and relative asso- 
ciations of an  animal a r e  important deter- 
minates of energy expenditure. 

Differences in metabolic rates a re  appar- 
ent  even within classes of vertebrates. In 
birds, considerable diversity is apparent 
among orders (Table 3). Perching birds 
(Passeriformes) have metabolic rates 50 to 
60% greater than those of other avian 
groups of similar body mass (Lasiewski and 
Dawson, 1967: Aschoff and Pohl, 1970). 
Even among the "non-passerine" group, 
some orders have lower metabolic rates 
(p.g., hawks and owls) and some higher (~ .g . ,  
ducks and herons) (Zar, 1969). T h e  func- 
tional basis of these differences is largely 
unknown: passerines have slightly higher 
body temperatures than other birds but 
this effect alone cannot account for the 
observed metabolic differential. 

Considerable metabolic diversity is 
apparent among the subclasses of mam- 
mals, with monotremes and marsupials 

having substantially lower metabolic rates 
than "advanced" eutherians (Table 4). 
These differences were originally taken as 
evidence of less developed metabolic sys- 
tems in these so-called "primitive mam- 
mals" (Sutherland. 1897; Martin, 1903). 
However, these animals and some other 
groups of eutherians regulate body tem- 
perature a t  substantially lower levels than 
do  most other mammals. Temperature 
effects apparently account for much of the 
diversity in metabolic rate among these 
groups (Table 4). Monotremes and mar- 
supials a re  no  longer viewed as having infe- 
rior o r  incompletely developed metabolic 
capacities, but simply lower thermoregu- 
latory setpoints (Dawson and Hulbert, 
1970). 

Within certain taxa, clines in metabolic 
rate are apparent over environmental gra- 
dients. In both pigeons and heteromyid 
rodents ,  for  instance, desert-dwelling 
species have lower basal metabolic rates 
than d o  more mesic forms (Dawson and 
Bennett, 1973: MacMillen, 1983). T h e  low 
rates of desert animals a re  judged to be 
advantageous by restricting energy demand 

TABLE 3. .W~/nbolic r n m  of rlrfffrr~~rordrrs of birds. 

Warts/ 
I k ?4 pre  

Order Cummon name blr! dictedb 

Anseriformes Ducks 4 .36  1 18 
Ciconiformes Storks and herons 4.63 125 
Columbiformes Doves 3.95 107 
Falconiformes Hawks 2 .30  76 
Galliformes Fowl 3.75 102 
Passeriformes Sparrows 7 148 
Strigiformes O~als  3.03 82  

' From Zar. 1969. 
Predicted values are calculated according to  Zar's 

general formula for nonpasserine birds. M.R. In Watts 
= 3.69M0"'. where M is body mass in kg. 



TABLE 4. S ~ o n d a r d  rnetobolic roles of rnornmols.* 

/ 
Wetabol~c rate 9t advanced euther~an 

(Warts, 1 kg anurnall M.R. T. e) t\Vaus. l L; arlnmal) 
WE. a( r = 3 ° C  

Monotremes 
Echidnas 0.92 28 3 1 I . 5 j  
Platypus 2.2 1 66 3 2 3.45 

Marsupials 2.37 7 1 3 5 3.00 

Eutherians 
Insectivores 2.76 8 3 3 5 3.63 
Edeniates 1.69 5 1 3 3 2.66 
Advanced eutherian 3.34 100 38 3.34 

* From Hulberi (1978). 

in environments of low productivity, con- 
serving water, and producing less heat 
which must be dissipated in warm environ- 
ments. Because these clines a r e  found 
among closely related species, the inter- 
pretation that they represent specific envi- 
ronmental adaptations is probably secure. 
Care must be taken, however, not t o  neglect 
phylogenetic effects in the interpretation 
of adaptation (Huey and Bennett, 1986; 
Huey, 1987). For instance, original obser- 
vations on metabolic rates of desert-dwell- 
ing poor-wills found exceptionally low basal 
metabolic rates in these caprimulgid birds 
(Bartholomew et al., 1 962). These low met- 
abolic rates were interpreted as adapta- 
tions t o  a desert existence according to the 
above reasoning. However, subsequent 
measurements of metabolic rate in other  
caprimulgids from tropical rainforests 
found similarly low metabolic values (La- 
siewski et al., 1970). Low metabolic rate is 
apparently a general feature of the physi- 
ology of  members of the order  Caprimul- 
giformes. Although it  may constitute a pre- 
adaptation to desert existence, it  is not .a 
specific adaptation of desert species of this 
group. 

Among the vertebrate classes, indeed, 
among all groups of the animal kingdom, 
the largest differential in standard meta- 
bolic rates occurs between the mammals 
and birds on one  hand and the ectothermic 
vertebrates on  the other. These classes of 
endothermic animals were independently 
derived from reptiles. They  attained met- 
abolic levels that a re  very similar to  each 
other  and approximately six- to  tenfold 

greater than those of extant reptilian 
groups, even when body temperatures are 
equal (Bennett and Dawson, 1976). This 
greater level of maintenance metabolism 
is the source of heat for endothermic body 
temperature regulation. It  is extraordinar- 
ily energetically expensive. Because high 
body temperature is maintained through- 
out the day in endotherms, the real met- 
abolic differential between field active rep- 
tiles and birds o r  mammals is even greater, 
approximately 15- to  20-fold (Table 1) 
(Nagy. 1987). These differentials have pro- 
found consequences for the ecology of 
these groups. T h e  amount of food required 
daily by a mammal can provision a reptile 
of equal size for nearly a month, or a given 
level of prey productivity could sustain 
many more reptiles than mammals in a 
community. 

T h e  selective features that occasioned 
the evolution of endothermy in mammals 
and birds a re  controversial and unresolved 
(e.g., Heinrich, 1977; Crompton et al., 1978: 
Bennett and Ruben. 1979). T h e  structural 
and functional bases of its evolution are 
more clear. The re  has been an extensive 
reorganization of all systems involved in 
gxygen consumpt ion~and  transport in 
accompaniment of greater metabolic rates. 
Lung structure has been modified (radi- 
callfso in birds) with resulting greater sur- 
face area, and the ventilatory apparatus has 
been greatly altered. Blood hemoglobin 
concentration and hence oxygen carrying 
capacity was greatly increased; as was oxs- 
gen affinity of the hemoglobin. Four cham- 
bered hearts were independently evolved, 



TABLE 5. .+ romparrson o/ hrpalrr strurturr and funr~ional raparit! in a lizard and a mammal. 

- 
Liver mass 'I( body mass 3.7 5.9 
Cytochrome oxidase activity nmol 0, mg liver-' 11.2 30.0 

min-'  at 38°C 
Mirochondrial volume densirv R liver volume 12.4 16.0 
~ i tochondria l  membrane surface area mq cm-' liver 0 . 7 9  1.31 

Data from Else and Hulbert (1981). 

improving separation of venous and arte- 
rial blood, and blood pressure and tissue 
capillarity were increased greatly. Aerobic 
enzymatic capacity of t h e  tissues was 
increased (Bennett, l972), due largely to 
an increase in relative mitochondria1 vol- 
ume and membrane surface area (Table 5) 
(Else and Hulbert, 1981). In addition to  
these improvements in oxygen processing 
capacities, both groups developed insula- 
tory layers (fur and feathers) that retain 
metabolically produced heat. T h e  remod- 
elling of  t h e  s t ruc ture  a n d  functional 
capacities of the vertebrate body demanded 
by endothermy have thus been very exten- 
sive. T h e  very great similarities between 
the .independent avian and mammalian 
solutions to this evolutionary problem sug- 
gest that the developmental routes by which 
this endothermy could be attained were 
fairlv circumscribed. 

I 

Phylogenetic affinities a re  thus seen to 
have strong influences on metabolic rate. 
Other  factors such as adaptation to  specific 
environmental circumstances mav modifv 
these levels, but investigations of these are 
best pursued within a phylogenetic con- 
text. T h e  physiological basis and ecological 
implications of these observed differences 
are poorly investigated and understood. 

We have seen that metabolic level is 
determined principally by only three fac- 
tors: temperature, mass, and phylogeny. 
T h e  specification of only these three items 
is in most cases adequate to produce a' 
remarkably good prediction of metabolic 
rate. How then are  morphological systems 
"designed" (structured) t o  meet these and 
other (4.g., physiological, developmental, 
ecological) constraints on metabolism? 

T h e  general principle o f  symmorphosis 
has been proposed by Taylor and Weibel 
(1 98  1) t o  describe structural consequences 
of  functional design. Symmorphosis is 
defined as ". . . a state of structural design 
commensurate to functional needs result- 
ing from regulated morphogenesis, 
wherebv the formation of structural ele- , 
ments is regulated to satisfy but not exceed 
the requirements of the functional sys- 
tem." Briefly stated, symmorphosis pre- 
dicts that excess structural capacity does 
not exist, that it is sufficient for maximal 
demand and no more. This principle has 
three corollaries: 1) structural-design is rate 
limiting for flow at each level of a multi- 
compartmental system, 2) Structural design 
is optimized, and 3) Structural design is 
adaptable (Taylor and Weibel, 1981). In 
an ambitious and pioneering set of studies 
(summarized in Weibel et al., 198I), Tay- 
lor, Weibel, and their co-workers con- 
ducted allometric studies on oxygen trans- 
port systems of mammals. O n  the basis of 
this work. thev concluded that the ~ r i n c i -  ' ,  
ple of symmorphosis was not well s u p  
ported by the structural design of these 
svstems. , 

T h e  concept of svmmorphosis is not 
without its detractors, on both theoretical 
and empirical grounds. It is an exception- 
ally forthright statement of the adapta- 
tionist program, that animals a re  built 
rationally and economically. This view of 
panadaptationism has been explicitly crit- 
icized for failing to recognize phvlogenetic 
and developmental constraints on adapta- 
tion (Could and Lewontin. 1979: Lewon- 
tin, 1979). Further, it is very difficult in 
practice to specify a single function for any 
structural element in an animal. Most per- 
form m u l t i ~ l e  functions and are  subiect to 

J 

multiple, sometimes contradictory selec- 



tion pressures. What might appear to be 
excess capacity and a violation of symmor- 
phosis from one viewpoint might in fact be 
just adequate from another. Empirically, 
reanalysis of Taylor and Weibel's original 
and subsequent data on oxygen transport 
systems with mass corrected residuals failed 
to  support the concept (Garland and Huey. 
1987). To what extent the principleofsym- 
morphosis will be found to  be generally 
applicable is a t  this time unclear. However, 
even if it is ultimately disproved, it has been 
a valuable statement of a particular philo- 
sophical view of animal design and has and 
will continue to stimulate research in this 
area. Functional and structural studies have 
produced relatively few such generalities 
and their emergence is t o  be welcomed. 

Support t o  the author was provided by 
NSF Grants  DCB-8502218 and  BSR- 
8600066. 
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